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DarZttca Fil#m (Biv.) Cast., a fungus which Is parasitic on various
species of rust fungi, is found fairly commonly in Oklahoma and has been
reported from various parts of the United States and abroad.

There are more than a thousand species of rust fungi occurring In
North America, and only a very small percentage of these have been re
corded &8 hosts of Darlttea Fil#m. Our infection experiments ha"e shown
that D. Fa#m may be readily transferred from one rust to another, and
it thus is probable that our knowledge of the host range of D. Filum is
very incomplete.

In the rust collections at Stillwater Darl#ca FUvm has been found
parasitizing the rust fungus Pvccinw amphigena Diet. on the grass GaIG
movilfa gigantea (Nutt.) Scribn. and Merr., also on the rust UromJ/oe,
graminkola (Burr.) from the grass Panwum virgatum L. and on the rust
Urom1lce, peckfanu Far!. on the grass Art8tttta oJ'gantha MichL Dr.
W. W. Ray of the Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station has allO
collected D. Filum in Oklahoma on the Lespedeza rust UromJ/ce, le,petle,""
Peck. These rusts appear to be additions to the known host range of
D. FU#m since they were not included as hosts of D. Filvm in Seymour',
Ho,t lndez 01 the Fvnl1i 01 North Amerka. Three hundred specimeu of
wheat leaf rust were collected in Oklahoma in 1938 and 1939. These were
examined and D. Filum was found on only one specimen.

The fruiting bodies or pycnidia of Darluca Filum appear among the
rust spores &8 large spherical, black, shiny cases occurring in groupl.
Within these pycnidia are myriads of Darluca spores. These are color
less and much smaller than the rust spores, averaging 12-16 by 3-6 mlcrolll
in size In the Oklahoma collections. They are oblong and straight with
one cross wall or septum. According to the published description of D.
FUvm the spores are equipped with bristles at the ends. These were not
apparent In the Oklahoma collections in most cases. We are inclined to
agree with Adams1 that the presence of bristles Is not a constant char
acter in this species.

We have been able to transfer Darluca Filvm to leaf rust of wheat,
Paccinw t"tkina Erikss., from the grass rust Urom1lce, gram(nkola on
Paftic#m virgatvm. On the other hand, we did not succeed in inoculating
the wheat rust with D. Filum from the rust Urom1lce, peckfan.. on the
grass Amtlda oblil1antha, or from the rU8t Urom1lce, le,peae1:tJe on 1M
P8deza.

Inoculations were made by crushing the Darlw.ca pycnldia and making
a water suspension of the spores. The 8UBpeuion was then dlatrtbutecl
over the red-l'1I8t sort with a gl&8s tUbe. The spores of Darl.ca F"_m
germinate In two or three hours under favorable condition.. Under our
conditions pycnldla developed on the Inoculated I'1I8t sort In six dars at
an average temperature of 65 0 F.

OUr mccesstul Infection experiments were limited to InoculatlOlUl of
mixtures of DGrlttea spores and rust urecllnl08por88 onto I'U8t pmulee.
Failure to produce infections of Darl1lCa In several C8888 mar have been
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due to the aae of dried leaves yielding the inoculum, or possibly in some
cues to the fact that the Darluca may be so inhibitory to rust develop
ment that ita presence in rust inoculum prevents rust infection and hence
Inhibit. the development of the obligate parasite Darl.ca.

We have observed Darluca on a number of native grasses and on
Leepedeza, &8 stated. We have also shown that the Darluca may be
transferred from a gr&88 to leaf rust of wheat, and Fedorintchik2 has per
formed the reciprocal experiment of carrying Darluca from wheat to gra88es.
Thul we see that Darluca Is prevalent on gra88 rusts in Oklahoma and
that It readily attacks wheat leaf rust. It was collected only once in 300
samples of wheat leaf rust from Oklahoma, but it developed very abun
dantly on wheat leaf rust in the greenhouse in Stillwater during the
spring of 1939 under the conditioDs of an artificial rust epidemic which
were favorable to the growth of both wheat plants and wheat leaf rust.
Further work is needed in attempts to initiate Darluca epidemics for the
biological control of the cereal rusts. Even it it proves impossible to
reduce rust In the field by artificial Darluca Inoculations, our knowledge
of this hyperparasite may sUll be of service In helping us to interpret
the rise and tall ot the rust populations in nature, just as a knowledge
of hyperparasitism In Insects throws Jfght on the fluctuations of insect
populations.
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